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MONEY BRINGS HAPPINESS LEAVES BIS SHOES BEHIND VISITORS TAKfcN ON A SAIL

5

Although 3Iouey Cannot 'Buy Every-

thing, It Is Foolish to Refuse It
L "When Honestly Come By.

r Every one would like to be rich, but all
cannot go to Klundike.

Every one can take care or the dollars
tout pass through their hands.

There iu Uib the secret or wealth
Spend money wisely.
Money is itseir useless, but it can bring

happiness or wos.
Maj er & Pettit well know the value or

money, and they say that the spending
power or a dollar Is greater in their im-

mense double store,413-41- 7 Seventh street,
than in any other store this Mde or New
York.

They buy where they can get best value
for tneir moii3y.

They wish every one to do the same.
Tlioy say ir all followed this rule there
would be no cry of hard times.

ir their prices are not the lowest they
would be the first to advise you not to
til y.

They are aware that their customers'
Jnterchtj are their own, therefore they
firstly took out for the weirare of their
customers.

, Today they arc selling a splendid Oak
Bedioom Suite, finely carved, beveled plate
glass, at $12.98.

Why should they sell so cheap?
Becaufce they believe In ""live and let

live." They can afford to cheap, be-

cause their trade is so enormous.
They do not wish to amats a foitunc

orr their friends.
They hate to see people risk their lives

In Alaska to search for gold because they
cannot buy the comforts of a home; there-
fore they put prices at the lowest ebb.

They go further.
They extend credit to all freely, un-

hesitatingly.
i

"DOWN WITH THE SULTAH"

Parisians Cheer an Editor Who At-

tacked Turkey's Ruler.

.&. el Suit Ends In Popular Exe-- "

cration of thje Sick Man Judge
Favored the Defendant.

Parle, Aug. 4. The Turkish embassy
bere, acting under instructions from the
Yaldiz Kiosk, brought a suit, which was
heard today, against Ahmed Rizza, editor
of tlie Mechveret, a young Turk journal,
and his assistant, Ganem, for Insulting the
Sultan. Tlie case was chiefly noteworthy
owing to the sympathetic attitude of the
judge and pu' lie prosecutor, and the out-
spoken utterances of the witnesses iu favor
of the defendants.

The puMlc prosecutor made no attempt
to conceal his distaste of the duty Imposed
upon him by his orrice, and he referred to
the accused ss "the honorable defendants.''
Be remarked that several French news-
papers had quoted the Mechveret articles
and had defied him to prosecute them.
The Turkish embaisy had not applied for
the prosecution of these papers.

li. Clemenceau appeared as a witness
for Ahmed Rizza. lie denounced the Sul-
tan as a coward and assassin. This
evoked applause, which the judge did not
suppress.

It was expected that M. Henri Roche-for- t,

editor of the Intranslgeant. would
be a wituess, but he was absent. Ho
wrote, however, reaffirming the allega-
tions that he had made in that paper to
the effect that the Sultan had sent Zla
Pasha to corrupt him, and that the Su-
ltan's emissary had declared to him that
Emperor William had received a brlha
from the Sultan of 240,000 pounds sterl-
ing.

The accused were found guilty, but the
court gave them the benefit of the first
offender's act, which would exempt them
from paying the fine unless they again of-

fended.
This decision was received with cheers

and shouts of "longlive France" and"JJown
with the Sultan."

KICKING AT THE COSTS.

the Kew bouth "Wales Govern tneut
on American Extruditloiis.

Sydney, N. S. W., Aug. he. govern-
ment has received a bill calling for the
payment or S30.000 incurred In securing
the extradition from California of Frank-Butle-

who was executed here on July
15 for the murder of Cape. Lee Wcller.
The bill is regarded as excessive and
totally unwarranted.

The attorney general has issued a state-
ment In which he says that the colonics
have never heretofore been charged with
the costs of extraditing accused person.".
In foreign countries. He adds that it would
be better to let Australian criminals re-
main abroad than pay such enormous
costs.

GOVERNOR BITSHNELL, ILL.

Ohio's Chief. Magistrate Suffering:
From Heart Troubles.

Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 4. Gov. Bushnell
Tvns too 111 yesterday to sit up, but by great
effort, managed to hear argument In the
case of the State board of medical regis- -'

tratlon against Br. W. A. France.
His ilmess is becoming serious. His

heart is weak. The Governor lias not been
well for several months.

f Alice Barrett's Shortage,
f Boston, Aug. 4 -- According to a state-
ment made today by Codman & Codmau,
the employers of Alice Barrett, the girl
who shot herself in thefr office, the. young
woman was $3,000 short in her accounts
with them at the time she committed
suicide.

St. Aloyslus' gaTdca party for the bene-
fit of the boys' school. Cake walk by the
regular Cake Walkiug Association Wednes-andFrlda- y

nights. Admission to thegrounds
10 cents. Season ticket 25 cants. Grand
illumination of fireworks and other features
combined will take place. It-e-

Xacy's pure food Ice cream, none better,
80c. per gallon. 601-60- 3 N. r. ave. nw.

T
Very JClce Flooring: $1.50 per 100 ft.
Frank JLibbey & Co., 6th and N. Y are.

Escaped From the House of Mrs.
' McCarthy on K Street When Di-

scoveredPursued by William
Adnmx Police Warned, but Failed
to Arrest the Fugitive.

The police department was all excite-
ment last night over a mmor that Carr,

the ravisacr of Rosa Robinson, was in the
city and had beeu located at the house

of Mrs. M. P. McCarthy, at No. 21 Kstreet
northeast.

There was a great gathering of officers
at headquarters. The major of police
was there. Inspector Pearson was there
and the entire detective force reported
for duty.

Mr- - Charles Doten, of Ko. 27 K street
northeast, gave the information which
led the police to follow up this clue.. 's

wire was a sister to Charles Bald-
win, Carr's intimate friend. The story
of Mn-- Poten's illness, caused by the
police raid of the Doten residence, Is al-

ready familiar to the public.
Mr. Doten went home yesterday and his

wire informed him that Carr had been in
the house all the time. He was con-

cealed in a loft between the ceiling of
the fourth floor and the roof. Mrs. Doteu
said that her illness was in a large meas-
ure due to the fnct that she knew Can-wa- s

In her home.
Mr. Bbten decided to tell the story to

the police He called on Major Moore
yesterday and Inspector Hollinberger de-

cided to have the house searched. Precinct
Bctectlve Barnes, wlio has bungled lu this
affair several times, accompanied by Po-
liceman McDonald, went to the Doten
residence about 6 o'clock yesterday
evening.

A fiir search was made, but the un-

skillful sleuths failed to discover the man.
He, nevertheless, was in the house. While
they were looking for him he had crawled
over the root and down into a neighboring
house, occupied by Mr. Conley of the Gov-
ernment Printing Office.

Inspector Hollinberger, however, was
convinced that Carr had been in the Doten
residence. A message was S2nt to all the
precincts to look out for him. Detectives
were dispatched to all parts of the city,
Carr all the while being In the back room
or Mr. Coulpy's houe.

About 7 o'clock Miss May Conley, ac-
companied by Mrs. Conley, went to the
Tourth floor of the house. The young lady
noticed a gleam or light as she weut up
and also that the trap door leading to
the roof was open. Having occasion to
go into the upper story shortly afterward
she found that the trap dcor had been
closed.

The presence of Carr, however, was still
unknown to her. Upon going downstairs
the Carr incident was a subject or con-
versation. During the rainfall, Mrs. Con-

ley went upstairs to clobe the windows.
As she stepped into the room, a young man
with a bundle under his arm came from
behind the door.

'Carr,'' she streamed. Mistaking her
gestuic of alarm for an attempt to
seize him. he struck at her viciously, but.
fortunately, failed to hit her. The family
down stairs hparing the noise, strangely
enough, Immediately thought of Carr. A
moment later Carr ran down the steps and
out Into the street.

William Adams, a bookbinder In the Gov-
ernment Printing Office, accompanied by
a young lady, happened to be passing the
house. Noticing that something was wrong,
he hastened to Inquire what was the matter.
Carr informed him that it was only family
trouble and went on up the street.

CaTr had gone but a short distance when
he started t run and Adams then knew
that something was the matter. Mrs.
Conley just then appeared at the door
and, although too excited to speak,
pointed to tbe fleeing man.

Adams started atter Carr, and being
eomehlng of an athlete, soon had hold of the
fuchive's collar. Garr turned and struck
Adams a crushing blow with a pair of shoes
which he had in a bundle. Adams mo-
mentarily released his hold. Carr then
made off In another direction, Adams
again pursuing.

Tbe pursuit lasted for several squares,
carr rinauy running Into an alley between
L and K streets A crowd had meanwhile
collected and, although a thorough search
of the neighborhood was made, no trace
of the fug'tive could be found.

The Ehocs which were dropped by Can-I-
hlsflighN werepirked up by Adams, who

had a bloody nose as another souveuir.
A policeman was scon found and the de-

tectives at headquarters Informed. The
railroad tracks were closely watched, small
streets f.earched and all avenues leading
out of the city guarded, but Carr could
not be round. The .shoes were identified as
belonging to Carr and many persons who
knew the fugitive called at the Sixth
precinct Nation and inspected them.

Mrs. Conley said last night to a re-
porter that she knew Carr when he was
a wall boy, but had not seen him in re-
cent years. From the general appearance
of the man who struck at her in her
house, however, she Is positive tliat it
was the assailant of Rosa Robinson He
had on a coat, but no vest, and his clothes
were wrinkled and dirty, aa though he had
not had them off for some time. He was
in his stocking feet, holding his shoes In
one hand, while he had a bundle under his
arm.

Adams gave a similar description of the
man, adding that he had on a dark slouch
hat, which he pulled down over his eyes
as he ran. ne in every way answered to
the description of Carr. The police were
positive that the man was Carr, and ex-
pect to have him under arrest today.

Mr. Doten denied some portions of the
story concerning his part In the case.
Hp denied that he gave Major Mcore the
information, and said that his wife did
notcommunicateanythlngtohim, although
be admitted that the house was again
searched with his permission. He denied
that Catr was in the house.

There was much excitement about the
McCarthy premises. Crowds of people
collected and not a few aided the police-
men In their search. Detectives visited
the McCarthy house and made careful
Inquiry Into all the incidents connected
with the escapade.

Tbe locality where Carr disappeared
was surrounded by officers, every availa-
ble man being pressed Into the search.

The Finest liWnch Boards 91 per
100 ft Llbbey & Co. , 6iu and N. Y. ave.

Remarkable Suicide of Mra. Clara

Jaeger in New York.

CLAD IN HER BRIDAL ROBES

She Went to the Coroner and Ashed
Him How a Suicide Must Bo Re-

ported to Him, Next Hay He
a "Letter From Her An-

nouncing Her Death.

New Tork, Aug. 4. Mrs. .Clara Jaeger,
wife of Prof. Felix Jaeger, an Instructor
in the New Tori: Conservatory of Music,

well known in local musical circles, com-

mitted suicide tome time last night in her
apartments in the Conservatory building,

in East Eighteenth street, bj turning ou the
gas. After carefully locking the door
of her room so that her husband could not
get In when he returned home from a day's
outing at Coney Island, she drank halt a
vial of carbolic acid, turned on the gas and
sat down on a chair to await death.

Mrs. Jaeger began making preparations
for her death early yesterday afternoon.
It was evidently her Intention to make the
event as dramatic as possible, for she rirst
called on Coroner Hoeber at his homo and
notified him that she would have a case

for him the next day. Then she went
home and wrote him a long letter, review-
ing all her troubles. Finally she tacked a
notice outside of her door forbidding any-

body but the coroner to enter, and went
to her death attired In a whife silk even-

ing gown.
Mrs. Jaeger was a rather

woman, forty-bi- x years of age. She was
attired la the height of fashion when she
called atCoioner Hoeber's home yesterday
and seemed cool and collected as she put
a fcerles of perplexing questions, to the
coroner.

"1 want to know," she said, "just what
means one must take to report a suicide
to the coroner's office?"

"What is the case?" asked the coroner.
"Oh, it isn't ready, yet," said the wo-

man, with a laugh.
"Well, you can report It in person, or by

letter. It's better to report it in person,
for that facilitates matters. If you have
a case of suicide to report, why, you can
reach me by telephone, either here or at
the coroner's office. I advise you, how-
ever, to tell me now what you mean. If
you know of a suicide, it is your duty to
tell me of it." . ;

"Oh, I don't,'' said Mrs. Jaeger," "but"
I may be tomorrow, lou don't leave home
for down tolvu before 10 o'clock in the
morning?"

"No."
"Then you'll hear from me, in all prob-

ability, by the morning mail. Good-b-

and Mrs. Jaeger went away. The coro-

ner concluded that the woman was de-

mented.
In the mall this morning Coroner TJoeber

got a letter sixteen pages long, written In
German, and telling him that the writer
would be dead when he received it. It
was Eigned "Clara, Jaeger," and contained
instructions for the coroner.

Be grabbed his hat, and in a very short
time was at the. conservatory very much
excited, and demanding to kuowwhat had
harpeued. He was enlightened by Prof.
Jaeger and Dr. S". N. Griswold, the,presl--.
dent of the conservatory, who had dis-

covered what had happened some hour,
before. Pror. Jaeger, worn out by over-

work, cpent Tuesday at Coney Island. He
returned home at midnight and found his
wife's room dour locked.

Die concluded that it was another one
of the little eccentricies to which ?he was
addicted and. going into another room

slept soundly until 7 o'clock. When he
nrose there was a strong smell of gas in
the room, and remembering thelockeddoor,
he ran to his wife's room. The door was
still locked, and on a piece of paper tack-
ed to it was written:

"This door Is not to be opened except
by Coroner Hoeber, whom I havenotiricd."

Very much alarmed, Jaeger summoned
a doctor and two policemen. The door
Jwas broken open and the woman found
dead. The coroner refused to ;glve out
"the full contents of the letter. "

According to Dr. Griswold and Prof.
Jaeger the suicide was mentally unsound

Common Lumber only 75c. per 100
ft. Frank Libbey & Co. , 6th and N. Y. ave.
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and imagined most or the things which
she mentions la her letter as. having
driven her to suicide.

"My wire wan slightly, nervous ln'tcm-perameut-

said Pirif. Jaeger, "and would
get CNCited ovei trivial matters. She
was Jealous and construed the ordinary
attention to ray pupils into improprieties.
The accuacions made by wife are wholly
unfounded and are the result or her un-

balanced mental condition."
Dr. Griswold agreed wlth the profes-

sor that Mrs. Jaeger was slightly de-

mented.

BOTH BHOKli- - THE RECORD.

Price of Wheat the Highest and
of Silver the Lowest.

New" York, Aug. actual Talue
of a silver dollar today was 43,S cents,
while at one time whoat was selling at j

S5 3 4 cents a bushel. Doth broke records,
Ftlver for Its fow price and wheat for Its
high price. Silver went down from j7 3-- lc j

to 5(5 an ouncex arjd wheat jumped',
at the opening price this morning nearly a
cent a bushel higher than the closing price
yertcrdoy afternoon.

The opening price of iY"pat was an even J

8 5" 'centi a bushel. With aslight tempor- - :

ary sstback to 84 the advance was
Eteady till it sold at 8rjq-4- . Near thecloso
wheat touched SOc, making-tw- cents gain
today over yest erday's prices.

FIREMEN FATALLY BORNEO

Thirteen Firemen in a Rain of

Blazing '"Naphtha.

A Feaifnl Explosion-a- t the5Vorlta
of the Barrett Manufacturing:

Company iu Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Aug. 4. An explosion of
naphtha atthe worksoC the Earrett Manu-

facturing Company, In the northeastern
part of the city, today, Injured sixteen
persons, thirteen of whom were firemen
cailed out to subdue th6 flames. The Bar-

rett company manufactured various prod-

ucts from coal tar, including camphor bails.

The works cover a larger tract of land near
the Delawaie River.

A fire occurred at 11 o'clock in a one-stor- y

sheet iron structure used for distill-
ing the oil from coal-tir- . In the neighbor-
hood were a number of iron drums filled
with distilled oil, ready for shipment. On
the arrival of the firlmen they directed
their efforts to keepjifg the flames away
from these reservoir's, Tbut the liquid they
'contained explodes at fi high temperature
and one of them, yielded to the intense heat.

A stream of burnufg liquid escaped from
the exploded reservoirs and enveloped
two of the' III ernea nearest to It. Before
they could be rescueci hnother drum burst
aud a second torrentJjleluged the group of
firemen who weretryiug to save their
companions. One atterlinother the drums
exploded, spurting burning oil, and only
after the last one buit-- t could any attempt
be made to lescue-th- e injured. Patrol
wagons and ambulances were summoned
and ten of the riiemen who.were most se-

verely injured were.removed to the Epis-
copal Hospital. The ftr;men at work at
the scene of the fire were twice
bj extra calls. Many if them stripped to
their uoasers and unllershirts to enable
them to bea the heat- - .After an hour of
fightincr the flame vicie con'uolled.

The fatally Injured Jare:
Eobert Gettvjjuf No.)2567Hedge street.
John Garnick, of No. .4276 .Edmunds

' 'street. ;
Assistant Engineer William McDade.
Daniel Cook, acting assistant engineer

and foreman of engine company No. 29.
e injured firemen, are:

Fred Henst.aw. , --7

Samuel White. , k
Aaron Knight. . . A.
James Neveriing. '
Tnhn "nnfFlaWI ' '
Charles Miller - '--.fnmps 'Rlrtr'p'wn.'vy

John Murr. 'h
Thomas Adaire. ,
Jacob Lennox.
Charles P. Norrls '

All of tbe Injured n'.en were sent to the
Episcopal Hospital.

$:j Special Rates 'v Fort Monroe $3
J"orfoik,VaBeuch & Ocetin View.
Norfolk and Washington Steamboat Co.

will sell tickets over its JIne Saturday, Aug.
7, good forreturapassage unday, Aug.8,
at ?3 fon round trip. It
HIlnds,lincheB.Aoy, (Size 1 a fair.
Frank Llbbo'y &Co7, 6th and N. Y. ave.
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ItATOHFOHD FEELS HAPPY".

Shutting Down of De Arinitt's Mines
AidlnK the Cause, He Says.

Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 4 President Katcb-for- d

was happy this morning owr the
news from PitUiburg. "I do not know
of anything that couid have aided the
miners more, or their cause." said he,
"than the shutting down of De Armitt's
mines. T7ny are closed for good Wo
can now devote our whole attention to
the VVsc Virginia operators."

He was asked what he had to say In
regard to the charge made by De Amiltt
that the operators of West Virginia had
contributed $10,000 to push the strike
ulong In Ohio and Pennsylvania. "De
Armltt always cries 'fraud' When he is
cornered," said he. "You may say for
me," said Mr. Rutchford, "that the state-
ment that the West Virginia operators
contiibated anythiug- - or had anything to
do with, llifg strike is an unquuliried He
I shall say so In a circular which I
shall issue tomorrow." A dispatch from
President Carson, of the Illinois Miners,
this morning announces that 1,000 miners
employed in the Duquoin district, on the
Ohio River, have joined In the strike.

Contributions were received this morning
as follows: National Brewery Association,
$250: New York local union brewers, $10;
St. Louis brewers, ?ii 50; Brotherhood of
Loeumotlvu Firemen, $171.45. Total.
$137.93

KNIGHT GOES TO KENTUCKY.

Will Try to Stop Work at St.
Bernard Company's Mines.

Terre Haute. Ind , Aug. 4. President
Knight, of the Indiana district of the
United Mine Workers, who has been In
West Virginia for three weeks, leftCclum-bus- ,

Ohio, today Tor Earllngton.Ky., where
are Mtuated tlie St. Bernard Company's
mines, employing 1,000 mea and Tram
which etial has been shipped through In-

diana for Chicago, much to the agcrava-tio- n

of the Indiana miners. They havo
insisted that an effort should bu made
to atop the production In Kentuckyas well
as in West Virginia and tlie Pittsbuic dis-
trict, and the national board has heeded
their request by sending Knight to Ken-
tucky He la to be followed by other

State Secretary Kennedy says there Is
no ground for the apprehension thab public
service plants may shut down for want of
coal. At the recent meeting of the na-
tional executive board It was decided thai
nothing should be done to prevent the min-
ing and shipment or coal intended for
lighting and water works plants or for
charitable institutions.

The matchers who started for tha mines
in the southern part of the State met with
positive opposition at Little's, where the
seventy men voted almost unanimously to
continue work The crusaders then an-
nounced that they would beforced out.

AN OUTLOOK OF TROUBLE.

Army of Strikers Preparing to Stop
Work in Illinois.

Chicago, Aug. 4. -- Inn lew of the Illinois
mines the operators manage to keep men
employed In spite of the intimidation of
marching btrlkers.

At Gava there is a small Torce at work.
About 100 miners rrom Gilchrist marched
there yesterday to induce them to quit.
Their efforts were unsuccessful and they
camped outto await the arrival of a small
army of men from Spring Valley. It is
feared there will be trouble when the

arrive.
Two hundred visiting strikers are now

camped in the woeds near Dumferllnc.
Forty negroes and two white men were
at work yesterday. One hundred Hungar-
ians will arrive rrom Minonk to assist the
Peoria county stilkers in keeping the men
from working. The outlook promises
trouble.

A special from Otumwasays that 1,000
miners went out very unexpectedly in
that district yesterday. The men were
most or them on the Centreville field. Ic
looks as if the miners of the entire State
would be oidered out at the State meeting.

Iron Company Resumes Work.
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 4. As a result of

the signing of the Amalgamated scale at
Y oungstow n yesterday the Mahoning Valley
Iron Company rcsumed operations this
morning. The Brown Bonnell IronCompanjr
plant will start next week. It was an-
nounced by the other manufacturrs that
there will not be much delay before they
start thulr plants.

Ivy Institute Business College, SthnndK.
None better; $25 a 3 ear: day or night.

Good, Reliable Carpenter at Any
hour. Frank LIbbey'& Co. ,6th andN. Y.avc

Sfe5 , -- .

TIE GREEK IMS
President McKinley's Jaunt to

Fort Ethan Allen.

REVIEWED STATE TROOPS

Honors to the Chief Magistrate En
Route to the Historic Fortress
Cannon Boomed at Burlington
Tlie Party Eutertaiued by Col.
Cannon.

riattsburg, N. T., Aug." 4. --The Presi-
dential party, consisting of President and
Mrs. MeKmlt-y- , Vice President and Mrs.
Hobart, Secretary and Mrs. Alger, Sec-
retary and Mrs. Porter, Miss Frances
Alger, Mr. Frederick Alger, Mrs. Baley,
the married daughter of Secretary Alger;
Mr. Charles B. Pike, who Is engaged to
Miss Alger, and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Flagg,
drove to the stenmboat landing at Bluff
Point this moiiiing and were conveyed to
Burlington on the regular steamer.

At Burlington a large crowd greeted the
visitors with lusty cheers. Troop EThird
Cavalry, was In waiting on the wharf and
acted as aa to the party In their
drive to the residence of Col. Cannon,
where they dined. While pasting through
the city a Presidential salute of twenty-on- e

guns was fired In the city park. Corn-pun- y

M, of the Vermont State troops, was
drawn up in full uniform In front of their
quarters, and saluted the party as they
passed.

At 3.35 the first gun or the Presi-
dential salute was fired at Fort Ethan
Allen, announcing the arrival of the Presi-
dent. A mom'iit later, President and Mrs.
McKinley, m company with Col. and Mrs.
Li. B. Cannon, drove up to the quarters
or Col. Guy V. Henry, the commandant.
In the next carriage were Gov. Grout and
Secretary and Mrs. Alger, followed by
the others of the parly.

Four troops of cavaalry were drawn up
in squadron tront on the parade grounds.

At, the pound of the bugle Lieut. Tate
and the color guard lert the linn and rode
to Col. Henry's residence, where they re-
ceived the colors from the. hands of Mrs
Baley and Miss Alger The cavalrymea
rode to the center of the parade ground,
where the colors were saluted by the troop-
ers, the field musicians sounding "to the
colors.'

The troops then passed in review before
the President and Secretarsof War, after
which Capt. Dodd's troop of rough riders
gave an exhibition of their horsemanship.

At the close of tlie exhibition the Presi-
dential party returned to Burlington, and
took the steamer for Bluff Point.

THEY CHEEKED THE REBEL.

Sensational Proceedings in the Case
of an East Indian Politician.

Bombay, Aug. 4. The case of Gangadhar
Tilak, the native member of tie legislative
council who was arrested on the charge of
luciting the natives to came up
today in the high court before Judge
Tyabjee on an application for admission to
bail. After hearing counsel the Judge de-

cided to admit the accused to bail in the
sum of a lakh of rupees.

As Gangadhar Tilak wasleavingthecourt
he was given an ovation by an immense
crowd of natives who lad assembled out-
side. The decision of the couit has caused
a sensation- -

The Kals"er and the Czar.
Kiel, Aug. 4. Emperor William and Em-p- i
ess Augusta Victoria sailed henca this

evening on tlie imperial yacht Hohenzollern
for Cronstadt, whence they will proceed
to St. Petersburgon avisltto theCar.

Bain Postpones Races.
Columbuff.Ohio, Aug. 4. Theraces sched-

uled to take place today at the Columbus
Iiriving Tark were postponed until Thurs-
day on account of a heavy raiu. Therree-for-a- il

race was postponed till Friday.

All Toxins and Antt-Toxl-

are kept in stock at Ilafelfinger's drug
store, 14th and Rhode Wand avenue.
The only depot In the city for these rem-
edies.

I Joist Heart X. Carolina Straight.
Frank Llbbey & Co., 6tb and N. Y. ave.

Five Thonsnnd Bikers Aflout on
the Delaware All-Ha- y Han to
Valley Forge on the Program
The (iatheriug Breaks thcWorIad
ilecord for lumbers.

Philadelphia, Aug. 4. The vast horde of ,

cyclists who arrived in town today for the
great L. A. W. meet is beyond all pre-

cedent. It is roughly estimated that 10,-00- 0

wheelmen registered today. With the
2,000 who came yesterday and the 50,000
odd local cyclists, the streeti are at times
well nigh Impassable.

The start Tor the two ruus, which were
the rcatures of the day's program, wcru

made with 3,000 wheels in line. On the
the run to Chestnut HUI, 1I.2U0 cyclisia
participated, wiilte nearly U.000 took pare
in the afternoon run, out on the Lancaster
pike.

This evening fully 5,000 wheelmen had
a moonlight sail on the Delaware, endiag
up with a pleasant entertainment at Wash-
ington Park.

U'omotiuv, there will be an y run
to Valley Foige and a run up the Wissa-hicko-

a run to the Quaker City Wheel-

men's hoiiM.- - a Valley Green and a run
through FairmountPark. These will oc-

cupy the day, whilehi the evening an ht

smoker, a nsuycal and athletic car-

nival will be held ajl the A tuna. At the
same time a night fete will
occur in the West Park.atBelmont Mansion.

The gathering Is a cosmopolitan one.
Amongthe arrivals today were twoMexican
wheelmen, reported to be the fastest
amateur riders iu the City of Mexico:, two
cyclists from Peru, and one from the
Transvaal. Besides these almost every
State in the Union is represented.

KNEE PASTf-HAKEH- S COXFIDE2CT

Strikers Say Their Demands Will
Soon Be Met by Manufacturers.
New York, Aug. 4. Tbe demands of the

pjmts-maKer- s and the never-ri- p pants-maker- s,

which were outlined last night by
the strikers will be submitted this after-
noon at a mass meeting. The lowest
price demanded in the schedule is 6 cents
for the making of a pair of trousers, and
the highest 23 cents.

The demands included 40 to 50 per cent
increase In weekly wages for a week of
flfty-nlu- e working hours, the employment
of none but union men. the recognition of
tbe piece system, permission for walking
delegates to visit shops, aud the submis-
sion to bomls by contractors.

The strikers say that they will soon be
completely victorious. Already nine shopa
have higniried their wlilngness to comply
with the demands. Tlie knee pants-make-

say tnat tbey are winning all ajoryr tho
line. Thelt Max Pine. Is hopeful
tnat their trouble will be all over by Mon-
day next.

IRON MILT. STRIKE BROKEN.

Works at PIttshurg Running Full
With Xon-TJnl- Men.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug., 4. The strike at J.
Painters A. Son's mill Is completely broken.
Manager Harper stated la-s- t night that the
mill is ruuniug full, and that next week
they will run double turn to fill the orders
that are criming in. He claims to havemore
applications from good men than he can
accommodate. Their old men are still out.
Lindsay .x McCutcheon, in the same line,
are also running;

A prominent manufacturer states thar
th? Carnegie Steel Company has received
foreign crdeis' for 250,000 tons of steel
rails, 100.000 tons are for the Great
Northern Railroad, of England, 50,000
for Russia, 50,000 for China, 30,000 for
Japan, and the balance for other govern
ments.

SYMPATHY CF.THE WOMEN.

Silk Mills Employes Uphold tho
Cause of the Weavers.

College Point, N. 1"., Aug. 4. About one
hundred women employes in the Rheinanla '

silk mills quit wcrk tin morning out cf
sympathy for the striking silk weavers.
The women ask for an Increase in wages
for themselves and the reinstatement of
tbe strikers under the old scale of wages.

At their meeting last night alrthetweav-er- s

swore allegiance to the cause and are
determined to stay out until their de-

mands are acceded to. Hugo Funke, owner
of the mill, says that he will close down
the mills rather than to submit to tha
6triker3.

STEAMBOAT OFFICIALS FIGHT.

PeopIeV? Transportation Company
Stockholders Arrested.

The superintendent and some stock-

holders of the People's Transportation Com-
pany, who run excursions on the steamer
Kent, had a misunderstanding last night,
and the result was that all were carried
to the Fourth precinct station.

The affairs of the People's Company are
now la litigation, and last night's occur-

rence was but a reopening of an old
wound. John W. Patterson Is said to
have organi7ed the company, and, by per-

suasive eloquence, Induced various ladles
owning property to sell their houses, and
put the money in the company.

Not beintr satisfied with Patterson's
superintendence, they tried to get rid oX

him, but in vain.
Last night a G. A. R- - post gave an ex-

cursion on the Kent, and the stock-
holders tried to keep Patterson off tha
boat. He claims that the women assaulted
him. sticking umbrella' In M eyes ami
striking him. Officer Sonntag arrested
the crowd. John Patterson was charced
with disorder'y conduct and assault; Maria
Reed with the same offense; Emma

with the same, aud Hyter Myers
with disorderly conduct.

Tlie afralr will be aired In court thl3
morning.

Music and dancing at Congress Height
tbib evening, and every evening hereafter
until October. Music by members of U. S.
Marine Pand. Eaaket picnic parties wel-
come to large, cool oak grove. Sacred con-
cert by memhers of the Marine EancL.
Sunday evening from 4 to 10. All
churches Invited, especially singers. New
electric cars run from Navy Yard, Bridge
to Congress Heights. jy31-t- f

Common Flooring. ."S1.25 per 100 ft.
Frank Libbey Co., 6th andN. Y. ave.


